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DP Solutions Recognized for Excellence in Managed IT Services
Company Named to CRN’s 2016 Managed Service Provider (MSP) 500 List in Elite 150 Category
Columbia, MD, February 16, 2016 – DP Solutions, a leading Managed IT Services
provider serving the Mid- Atlantic region, announced today that CRN®, a brand of
The Channel Company, has named the company to its 2016 Managed Service
Provider (MSP) 500 list in the Elite 150 category. This annual list recognizes North
American solution providers with cutting-edge approaches to delivering managed
services. Their top-notch offerings help companies navigate the complex and everchanging landscape of IT, improve operational efficiencies, and maximize their
return on IT investments.
In today’s fast-paced business environments, MSPs play an important role in
helping companies leverage new technologies without straining their budgets or
losing focus on their core business. CRN’s MSP 500 list shines a light on the most
forward-thinking and innovative of these key organizations.
The list is divided into three categories: the MSP Pioneer 250, recognizing companies with business models
weighted toward managed services and largely focused on the SMB market; the MSP Elite 150, recognizing
large, data center-focused MSPs with a strong mix of on-premise and off-premise services; and the MSP
Hosting Service Provider 100, recognizing MSPs focused primarily on off-premise, cloud-based services.
DP Solutions’ managed IT services offering, called Confidence Plus, provides organizations with 24x7 network
monitoring and management, implementation, onsite support and a 24x7 tech service desk to ensure clients’
networks are problem-free and remain up-to-date to ensure the highest levels of productivity and minimize
downtime. With world-class data centers located across the United States, DP Solutions also offers cloud
business services, managed backup & IT disaster recovery, mobile device management and virtual CIO
services.
“MSPs meet a critical need in the IT market, providing customized, turnkey services that allow for predictable
operational expenses, effective control of expenditures, precise allocation of limited resources and convenient
access to on-demand and pay-as-you-go technology,” said Robert Faletra, CEO, The Channel Company. “We
congratulate the service providers of the MSP 500, who continually reinvent themselves to successfully meet
their customers’ changing needs, helping businesses get the most out of their IT investments and sharpen
their competitive edge.”
“DP Solutions is an IT consulting firm that combines the depth of service of a large corporation with the quick
reaction time and personal touch of a small business in order to provide the best possible support for our
Clients’ wide array of needs,” said Simon Tutt, President and CEO of DP Solutions. “We are truly in the ideal
place to provide the very best solutions without compromise for our clients.”
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The MSP 500 list will be featured in the February 2016 issue of CRN and online at www.CRN.com/msp500.
Follow The Channel Company: Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook
Follow DP Solutions: Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook
About DP Solutions
Simply put, the sole goal of DP Solutions is to streamline our clients' IT management, allowing them to grow
their business. With over 45 years of experience, we serve as a trusted IT business partner to our clients. We
provide innovative managed IT services, IT disaster recovery, and cloud business services that give our
customers the peace of mind that their businesses will run efficiently, effectively and securely. DP Solutions is
committed to excellence in our work ethic, in the products and services we provide, and in our relationships
with our clients and communities. For more information, please visit, www.dpsolutions.com.
About the Channel Company
The Channel Company enables breakthrough IT channel performance with our dominant media, engaging
events, expert consulting and education, and innovative marketing services and platforms. As the channel
catalyst, we connect and empower technology suppliers, solution providers and end users. Backed by more
than 30 years of unequaled channel experience, we draw from our deep knowledge to envision innovative
new solutions for ever-evolving challenges in the technology marketplace. www.thechannelco.com
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